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COUP D'ET AT IN HAITI
AMBER JACQUES
On Monday September 30, the government of

Jean-Bertrand Aristide was toppled in yet anoth-
er coup instigated by Haiti's military forces.
Aristide, Haiti's first democratically elected
president in history was forced into exile in
Venezuela the day after the coup where he made
an address to the Haitian people not to give up
hope in their new found democracy.

The coup is led by Aristide's former army
commander, Brigadier General Raoul Cedras.
Colonel Henri Robert Marc Charles, a former
military attache in Washinton and Alix Silva,
commander of a military training cinter for a
counterinsurgency unit are listed as two other
leaders of this coup.

Cedras' action comes as a shock to most, as
he was instrumental in insuring tight security
during Aristide's election. Under Cedras' su-
pervision Haiti experienced a suprisingly peace-
ful election and he gained enough of Aritide's
trust to become a high ranking commanding of-
ficer in the new government.

The coup took place barely a week after Aris-
tide's visit to New York City where he met with
Mayor Dinkins and toured City Hall. The
Mayor expressed his opposition to the coup,
calling it an act of barbarism. The Mayor also
called for strong action by the United Nations
and its member countries to help Haiti's new
democracy.

At first, the objective's of the coup leaders
were unclear but they have indicated that the ba-
sis for the military action, was the fact that Aris-
tide had "violated the constition". The coup
leaders stated that Aristide had disregarded the
national legistature, that he also incited "popular
violence against privileged elements" and esta-
blished a "special security force" loyal to Aris-
tide.

On Sunday October 6, a week after the coup,
a group of Haitian officials met with the Organi-
sation of American States to discuss their con-
cerns with the situation in Haiti. The leader of
this coalition, Rene Theodore, voiced his oppo-
sition to military intervention to oust the coup
leaders, he instead favored a negotiated settle-
ment and he also opposed the economic embar-
go placed against Haiti.

The statements made by the coalition were
similar to the critical statements made by the
Haitian arxny in reference to President Aristide.
The Haitian officials also indicated that Aristide
does not necessarily have to resume power
when the final settlement with the coup leaders
is made.

Many people believe, however, that any nego-
tiation with the coup leaders will legitimize their

truly help Haiti and are willing to stand behind
him.

During this present climate of fledging democ-
racies, many also feel that Haiti was given the
short end of the stick. Despite the fact that the
US government had long supported the Duvali-
er dictatorship, it was slow to come to the aid of
the democratically elected Aristide government.
Aristide supporters point out that the US gov-
ernment was eager to hellp the new Eastern Eu-
ropean goverments and even its long time ene-
my, the Soviet Union. Some Haitians feel that
a little more action by the US, when it was
needed at the beginning of the Aristide govern-
ment would have been
more helpful than grand speeches.
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position and give them a measure of respectabil-
ity which they do not deserve. The majority of
Haitian people are also against replacing Aris-
tide with anyone else, they feel that Aristide can
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were unclear but they have indicated that the ba-
sis for the military action, was the fact that Aris-
tide had "violated the constition". The coup
leaders stated that Aristide had disregarded the
national legistature, that he also incited "popular
violence against privileged elements" and esta-
blished a "special security force" loyal to Aris-
tide.

On Sunday October 6, a week after the coup, a
group of Haitian officials met with the Organisa-
tion of American States to discuss their concerns
with the situation in Haiti. The leader of this co-
alition, Rene Theodore, voiced his opposition to
military intervention to oust the coup leaders, he
instead favored a negotiated settlement and he
also opposed the economic embargo placed
against Haiti.

The statements made by the coalition were
similar to the critical statements made by the
Haitian army in reference to President Aristide.
The Haitian officials also indicated that Aristide
does not necessarily have to resume power
when the final settlement with the coup leaders
is made.

Many people believe, however, that any nego-
tiation with the coup leaders will legitimize their
position and give them a measure of respectabili-
ty which they do not deserve. The majority of
Haitian people are also against replacing Aristide
with anyone else, they feel that Aristide can truly
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During this present climate of fledging democ-
racies, many also feel that Haiti was given the
short end of the stick. Despite the fact that the
US government had long supported the Duvalier
dictatorship, it was slow to come to the aid of
the democratically elected Aristide government.
Aristide supporters point out that the US gov-
ernment was eager to hellp the new Eastern Eu-
ropean goverments and even its long time ene-
my, the Soviet Union. Some Haitians feel that a
little more action by the US, when it was needed
at the beginning of the Aristide government
would have been more helpful than grand
speeches.
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DITORIAL
PUBLIC SAFETY IN ARMS

he question again is being
sed, should public safety carry
Sarms? Every campus news-

per has made their stand, and
A its our turn.
he arming of Public Safety is a
)ic of much debate at the
,sent time and there are advo-
es on both sides of the spec-
m.
ome say ,the arming of Public
fety is a bad idea because the
.sent officers are a threat to
mselves. This is due largely to

present training and equip-
nt they now posess.Others say
y need to be armied, to better
ve and protect. But the ques-
1 to be asked is, who will they
serving and who will they be
tecting, us or themselves?
dvocates of the arming issue
3 past problems such as "The
ecial Ed Affair" to fuel their
ise. Proponents of the arming
je use past and present inci-
its involving Public Safety, in
ch officers lost their sticks or
sprayed in the eyes with their

n mace. This questions their
npetency and incentives for
ng armed. If an officer gets
> a conflict, and he loses his
apon, what then?
Wue to Public Safety's past track
:ord and past relationships
h students, opponents to the
ning issue feel their case is
ch stronger. The apathy of the

students is adding fuel to the ad-
vocates fire.

President Marburger, who was
once opposed, is now more "mid-
dle of the road."

A question to be asked is, where
will the money come from to pur-
chase these weapons f o tony
Brook's security -6ite? With
funds being drastically curtailed,
as they have been. For the answer
to that question only the future
can tell.

If by chance the arming of
Public Safety becomes a reality,
what programs and services will
be cut or decreased? What fee in-
crements will be implemented?

Selective or arbitrary arming
is not conducive to a progressive
Stony Brook community, and it is
not necessarily a deterrant be-
cause guns bring guns. Public
Safety carrying fire arms is a
frightening prospect, arming
Public Safety could only make
things worse, not better.

The issue of arming is an issue
that has reared its ugly head be-
fore and it was defeated, now its
back again. Now you make the
call, do you want Public Safety to
carry guns? Well if not, make
your voices heard, changes have
been implemented by the cries of
the masses.

Well we have made our stand on
the issue, it's time for you to
make yours.
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October 10,
1899-1. Johnson patented the bicycle frame
1974-Violence over busing continued in Bos-
ton

October 11,
1964-Rev. Martin Luther King awarded Nobel
Peace Prize ^Solidarity Day for Political
Prisoners in South Africa

October 12,
1883-Elmer S. Imes, African Astrophysicist,
works along with Einstein and others in de-
veloping quantum theory of physics **1975-
"I'm the first Black baseball manager only
because I was bom Black," Frank Robinson
Native American Solidarity Day

October 13,
1831-Jo Anderson, African slave, helped in-
vent the Grain Harvester Reaper

October 14,
1964-Dr. M. L. King, Jr. awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize **1974-LeRoy T. Walker named
Black Olympic coach**Students and Teachers
in Swaziland demonstrated against the feudal
regime

October 15,
1966-John Carlos and Tommie Smith gave the
historic Black Power Salute at the 1966
Olympics **1972-Jackie Robinson honored at
Cincinnati Stadium

October 16,
1859-John Brown, Antislavery Freedom
Fighter, raised Harper's Ferry

October 17,
1787-Blacks petitioned Mass. for equal edu-
cational facilities **1806-Jean Dessalines,
revolutionary leader of Haiti was assassinated
**1936-The Communist Party in Algeria
opened Congress

October 18,
1970-Angela Davis was arrested on false
murder and kidnapping charges **1977-
Reggie Jackson, N.Y., hit 3 home runs in
World Series

October 19,
1943-Othello opened with Paul Robeson in
title role **1977-Black Consciousness
Movement of Azania was banned **1978-
Hundreds of Zimbabwean refugees were killed
in Rhodesian Air raids in Lusaka

October 20,
1946-W.E.B. DuBois speech, "Behold the
Lord."
1952-Imperialist British imposed a state of
emergency in Kenya to quell the Mau Mau re-
bellion

October 21,
1850-Chicago refused to enforce Fugitive
Slave Act **1935-Mass revolt in St. Vincent
against Great Britain's raising of prices
**1936-Jessie Owens, African athlete, won
four gold medals in Germany at the time
when Hitler was preaching European supre-
macy

October 22,
1952-Frank E. Peterson, Jr. commissioned as
marine aviation officer **1964-Students and
workers in Sudan demonstrated against Gener-
al Abdoud's racist policies in the South

HAVING AN EVENT, A PROGRAM-
OR A PRODUCT THAT YOU WANT

EVERY ONE TO KNOW ABOUT
WELL ADVERTISE WITH US AND

GET RESULTS.
FOR MORE INFO: CONTACT OUR

BUSSINESS MANAGERS
JULIANNA ST.PRIX 632-3630

OR
JOHANNE DENIS 632-1811

OR YOU CAN
CALL THE OFFICE AT 632-6452

AND LEAVE A MESSAGE

October 16
-Pottery Sale, Lobby, SB Union (10am-3pm)
-Vintage Clothing Sale, Fireside Lounge, SB
Union, (10am-5pm)
-Alcohol/Drug Awareness Week, Lobby of SB
Union (10am-4pm)
-Hispanic Heritage Month Cultural Show, Au-
ditorium SB Union
-Understanding Test Anxiety (preregistration
required with Counseling Center), Room 237,
SB Union
-Sailing Club Meeting, Room 221 SB Union
-Asian Student Association Meeting, Room 201
SB Union
-Hispanic Heritage Month: Panel Discussion
on Hispanic Health Issues, Room 236 SB Union
-Assertiveness Training (preregistration re-
quired with Counseling Center), Room 216 SB
Union
-Conflict Management I (preregistration re-
quired with Counseling Center), Room 223 SB
Union
-Time Management for Academic Success
(preregistration with Counseling Center),
Room 231 SB Union
-Student-Faculty-Staff Pre-retreat Meeting,
Alliance Room, Library
-NYPIRG Weekly Workshop, Room 221 SB
Union

October 23
-Student Affairs Convocation Breakfast, Ball-
room SB Union (8am-2pm)
-Hispanic Heritage Month: Discussion on His-
panic Youth Issues, Room 236 SB Union
-Wilderness Club Meeting, Room 214 SB Un-
ion
-Art Exhibit: "Art in the Service of the Com-
munity", Art Gallery SB Union
-Sailing Club Meeting, Room 221 SB Union
-WUSB 90.1 FM Meeting, Room 237 SB Union
-Assertiveness Training (preregistration re-
quired with Counseling Center), Room 223 SB
Union
-NYPIRG Weekly Workshop, Room 221 SB
Union
-For Freshman Only: How to Plan an Academic
Career, (1pm-2prn),
Javits Room 101. Talk/discussion. Sponsored
by Center for Academic Advising.

October 30
-Hispanic Heritage Month: "God-parenting in
the Hispanic Community", speaker Carlos Vi-
dal, Room 231 SB Union
-Chinese Culture Day display, Fireside Lounge
SB Union (11am-4pm)
-Art Exhibit: "Art in the Service of the Com-
munity", Art Gallery, SB Union
-Stony Brook Union Advisory Board Meeting,
Room 229 SB Union
-Assertiveness Training Workshop (prereg-
istration required with Counseling Center),
Room 214 SB Union
-NYPIRG Weekly Workshop, Room 221 SB
U n i o n

ON TaSI Il &AUS
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W HITHER NIGERIA

Ojukwu Aguiyi Irrronsi

BY THE LIBERIAN DRUMMER
When Nigeria became independent on Octo-

ber 1, 1960, its departing colonial master,
Great Britain, and those brave African na-
tionalists who had fought for its freedom,
rejoiced in the belief that the young nation
would be a shining example of democracy in
Africa.

Despite the occasional violence, the pre-
independence elections had been relatively
peaceful, indicating that people and groups
were willing to become politically tolerant
and accommodating of views of others as the
democratic process matured.

If democracy could succeed in this large
and populous nation, advocates of democracy
contended, it could in fact succeed anywhere
in Africa. Sadly, later developments proved
the contrary.

Nineteen-sixty six witnessed the nation's
first military takeover with its attendant
massacres of Ibo officers in the army and
civilians living in the northern part of the
country. Important to note is the fact that
the leaders of the First Republic including
the first Federal Prime MinisterSir Alhaji
Abubakar Tafawa Balewa, were gruesomely
murdered by the putschists thereby setting
a dangerous precedence for many years to
come.

General Ironsi, the leader of the first
coup, was subsequently killed and replaced
by Yakubu Gowon and in 1967 the brutal
events of 1966 culminated in a fatricidal
civil war pitting the Federation against the
defunct Ibo's Republic of Biafra led by the
famous Chekumeka Odomegu Ojukwu.

Through the abled leadership of Gowon and
and as a result of the overwhelming inter-
national support given to the Federal side,
the flame of secession was extinguished in
1970. Though victorious, the three years of
bitter civil war had given rise to some fun-
damental contradictions in the rank of the
military junta; thus, in 1975 Gowon was
ousted from power while attending that
year's annual Organization of African Unity
(OAU) summit conference in Kampala,
Uganda by General Murtala Mohammed.

Murtala Mohammed, in contrast to his pre-
decessor, proved progressive in both do-
mestic and foreign policies. Upon assuming
power, he arrived at the correct conclusion
that for Nigeria military government was a
liability and and impediment to the harmo-
nious development of the country; he there-
fore decided to return the country to civil-
ian rule by 1979. On the international
front, in the midst of the Angolan civil war
when the criminal South African govern-
ment was trying to subvert the independence
of the former Portuguese colony by giving
massive support to the bogus Liberation
movements, National Union for the Total In-
dependence of Angola (UNITA) and the Front
for the Liberation of Angola (FLNA), Nigeria
threw its diplomatic weight behind the real
Liberation movement, MPLA, which led to
an eventual OAU support for that movement.

General Mohammed was brutally assassi-
nated in a coup attempt led by B.S. Dimka
before his civiliaA rule program could be
implemented; his successor, Olusegus Oba-
sanjo, nevertheless decided to carry out his
predecessor's democratic wishes; thus, in1979 Alhaji Shehu Shagari emerged from
the multi-party electoral process as Execu-
tive President of the Second Republic. But,like others before him, he was overthrown
by General Mohamedu Buhari who was lateroverthrown by General Abrahim Badamassa
Babangida.

Now General Babangida has promised to
return the country again to a democratically
elected civilian government by 1992. How-
ever, as the process leading to the antici-
pated transfer of power unfurls, observers
and commentators have begun to question the
methodology adopted by the military.

In a democracy people with similar ideasand convictions organize themselves into
political parties for the purpose of obtain-
ing political leadership of their country or
region nonviolently but in Nigeria the mil-
itary government, not the people them-
selves, organized two parties-the Social
Democratic Party (SDP) and the National
Republican Convention (NRC)- wrote their

manifestos and platforms; built their head-
quarters; allocated money for them in the
national budget and finally invited the
masses to join them.

In order to provide broader political ac-
commodation, the government claims that
the SDP is "a little to the left;" that is the
SDP is the party for liberal and radical Ni-
gerian reformers. The military junta also
put the NRC "a little to the right;" meaning
that the NRC represents the conservative
elements of the Nigerian society. There is
neither a centrist party nor a labor party to
represent the interest of those who might
not feel comfortable under the canopy of
these parties. For example, despite the fact
that Nigeria has has one of the largest in-
dustrial working classes in South-Sahara
Africa there is no labor party. The govern-
ment has also issued a decree denying work-
ers the right to give organized union sup-
port to the party of their choice.

In addition to this mechanical attempt to
regiment the Nigerian people under parties
manufactured at Doclan Barracles-the seat
of the junta- the government has "banned"
all former politicians from participating in
the political process of their country. By
law they cannot support a candidate or par-
ty, they cannot be elected to public office
and they cannot vote but they still pay taxes.
The reason the government has given for
this draconian policy is that the former
politicians are "corrupt" and as such if
given the chance they will dominate the
parties gek elected and once- more corrupt
the socioeconomic and political system of the
country.

While a significant number of Nigerians
are supportive of the government's method,
others view it with cynicism. Some even
believe that strongman Babangida will have
himself drafted as one of the presidential
candidates, and enjoying the advantages of
incumbency, eventually have himself elect-
ed Executive President.

The dissatisfaction with the political pro-
cess among some civilians and military
personnel exploded in a nasty coup attempt
in April 1990 in which hundreds of people
got killed and Babangida narrowly escaped
with his life. The coup attempt was financed
by Great Ogboru, a young billionaire busi-
ness tycoon, ostensibly with considerable
support from the banned former politicians.

Whether Babangida's program to return
Nigeria to civilian rule will be successful is
beyond speculation; but if it does succeed,
the ramifications for Africa, a continent in
which it is as difficult to find an elected
democratic government as it is difficult tofind water in the Sahara Desert, will be
profound. We only hope that Abrahim Bada-
masa Babangida, a shrewed military politi-cian who has been labelled by the Nigerian
news media as "political Maradona" will not
score against his own team.
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What Does Columbus Day Really Mean?
BY EDWARD ARCHER
In a few days, we will be graced with yet an-

other celebration for Christopher Columbus.
Throughout the country, the debate continues,
is Christopher Columbus really the hero por-
trayed in our history textbooks? In recent
years, with the rise of cultural and historical
awareness, Columbus has become a controver-
sial topic. Especially in lieu of the fact, the
Quincentennial (the 500th anniversary of Co-
lumbus' first voyage to the Americas) is only
a year away. Should such a controversial fig-
ure, offensive to many Caribbean and South
American people, receive such celebrity stat-
us and praise, under false pretenses?

In recent years, supporters of Christopher
Columbus have been criticized for overlooking
the fact that he virtually wiped out indigenous
cultures in the West Indies, introduced slav-
ery to the Western Hemisphere, and started
the destruction of the primal environments,
etc. Despite these facts, his supporters view
him as an intellectual who navigated his way to
the New World. Although Columbus was the
first European, should we overlook the fact
that he was sailing for China. What nautical
genius is this? Columbus is revered in so
many countries that we have countries resur-
recting monuments to him. A country like the
Dominican Republic (a country directly af-
fected by Columbus' discovery of the New
World) is building a 10 million dollar light-
house as a monument to him. Scores of events
will honor Columbus such as parades, pa-
geants, fairs, regattas, conferences, monu-
ments, etc. All this in honor of possibly one of
the most notorious figures in the Western
Hemisphere. Support in the U.S. is so great
that his supporters are lobbying in order to
have a coin minted with Columbus' profile.
With so many articles and books on Columbus
it is hard to believe that Columbus is still
honored in the manner that he is. Columbus'
historical character has been perverted so
much that the educated nations of the World
have not condemned him for his actions.

Looking at Columbus in a historical context
and not as a folk legend (who discovered the
"New World"), researchers' estimates sug-
gest that 50 years after Columbus' first land-
ing, 25 million indigenous people were killed.
Yet, Columbus' supporters merely deny this
with the argument that there were not that
many in the "New World" at that time. Some
argue by saying the majority died of disease
from "friendly encounters with Columbus and
the Spaniards. However you look at it, di-
rectly or indirectly, Columbus was involved
in one of the world's largest mass genocide
cases. Comparisons have been made with Hit-
ler's Nazism, Japan's 45 year occupation of
Korea , South Africa's Apartheid. All are re-
sponsible for millions of lost lives. One of the
biggest ironies is that the Catholic Church is
one of Christopher Columbus' largest sup-
porters. The Church maintains its past doc-
trine that Columbus and the Spaniards were
sent by God himself to "civilize the savages!"
Amazing that in the 20th century such a belief
could even exist and that the Church would be
involved in the Quincentennial. Overlooking

its South American and Caribbean membership
whose culture and ancestors were victimized
by Columbus and the Spaniards and who regard
Columbus as the "Black Legend." The Church's
South American and Caribbean membership
point to the writings of Batolome de las Casas (
a Dominican Friar). In his writings, Las Ca-
sas attributes the mass genocide and destruc-
tion to Columbus' presence. Here in the United
States, more recent evidence, based on agri-
cultural studies suggest that as many as 100
million indigenous people were killed. With
mounting evidence compiling against Columbus
daily. Once again the question arises should
tradition continue or should truth be unveiled
to the public?

No matter what the outcome this controversy
should be used to examine the state of con-
sciousness in which the people of the world
glorify an act of genocide and destruction. In
conclusion, another lesson should be taken
from this chapter in history.

THE SCOOP ON
THE NEW UNION

BY LYNN BACKMAN
There will be a new phenomenon going on

around campus, but (hopefully) none of us will
be around to see it, unless you're going to at-
tend graduate school at Stony Brook. The big
deal is the new student Union, scheduled to
first appear in 1996 at the present site of Central
Hall. The "New Student Activities Center" will
replace the Union as the activity spot for the
University's students.

Central Hall was chosen so that the New Stu-
dent Activities Center will be situated "in the
center of campus life," says Carmen Vazquez,
Director of Student Affairs. It is hoped that the
Center will become the focus of campus activi-
ties, unlike the present Union, which is on the
border of the Academic Mall. Also, it will pro-
vide new and larger facilities than the students
currently have. For instance, there will be a
new theater that will have a carrying capacity of
600 people as opposed to the 360 people that
the current union now holds. Moreover, there

will be a new Ballroom adjacent to tne new
Multi-purpose Room that will have the capacity
to be opened up into one gigantic room.

Ground breaking for the new facility will be-
gin in 2 years and the first of the two-phase pro-
ject should be completed in 1996. Thus, Cen-
tral Hall will no longer be an edifice crammed
with classrooms, lecture halls, offices and Bio
labs. Instead, the first floor will be donned
with a very large main lobby, an information
booth where one can pick up literature on the
different clubs and organizations found at Stony
Brook, a ticket office, a commuter commons,
a dining room, various lounges, and a mercan-
tile area for vendors. In addition, on the sec-
ond and third floors, one will find more televi-
sion, music, listening and study lounges,
meeting rooms, and student services offices.

Phase two of the project has not yet been giv-
en a completion date due to monetary reasons,
but when it is completed, it will house the Mul-
ti-purpose Room Room and Ballroom, the art
gallery, as well as additional dining areas.

So what's going to happen to the current Un-
ion? Well, first of all, it will definitely be re-
designed, although, according to Carmen Vaz-
quez, some of the space in the Union will
remain the same. For instance, the End of the

ridrl;~ retaLranrt will rITmnin in the TTnion
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There is a possibility that all the media groups
will be placed in the Union in order that they
may have a work place with flexible hours. The
rest of the Union may become the Student De-
velopment Services (SDS) Center. It will serve
to consolidate some of the administrative servic-
es areas for students . For instance, Career De-
velopment, which is now in the Library and the
Office of Disabled Students which is located in
Humanities, will be moved to the Union.
However, it is a possibility that the SDS Center
might be an annex wing of the Union.

When the new Center is undergoing construc-
tion, all of the groups using Central Hall will
be placed in other offices. As of yet, these
sites are not yet known. Hopefully, it will help
to increase student activities on the campus.

The approximately $18 million project will be
funded solely through state-sold bonds. That
means that no money is coming out of Stony
Brook's budget, or students' pockets.

The plan for the New Activities Center has
been in the works for about two and a half
years, when it was proposed by the Master
Planning committee that the project was needed
for the students. Surveys were taken on the
type of services that students would want in a
new activity center. Also, the Union Advisory
Board, as well as various student groups and
student representatives, brought forth their in-
put and suggestions about the building to Ms.
Center.

A major goal of the new Activities Center is to
provide an outlet for students that is more in the
center of the campus. Hopefully, this will en-
courage individual and cooperative student ac-
tivities on campus.

Carmen Vazquez, Director of Student Affairs,
is just one of the many people who seem to be
glowing about the prospect of the new Union,
and as Ms. Vazquez pointed out, the building
of the new Center, "...says something about
how the University feels towards its students
and towards having a successful campus life."
Thus, in a few years,, when we are ALL alum-
ni, we can look forward to visiting the New
Student Activities Center and say, "I remember
when..."

Blackworld would like to thank Carmen Vaz-
quez for her time.
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POLITY PA(

IPGOLITY BILECTrINS ARICCOMNUNG.
TEILECTIONS 4OWIVLL TDBIE IHEILD

OWN >OCTOirBISER 29).
TO ALL CANDIDATESs:

POSWiMIIONS AVAIIILAIBLIE ON
ELIKCTION IBOAIRIED.

NIEIDEID IB*OARD E MMMBMIERS
IPOLL WAITCHIIRS

ALPPILCATIONS AVALAIBILE IUN
IPOLITY OFYiFI[cIE (OIR CALIL 32447D

PiLASIE LSAV NAMM & NUNMIBEI R
AIPLCK TUIP PETITInN TqIFO3IR M 1S N1oBAM IIBR THAN OCTO(DBEIR 14

l1/l-14/3-IBeys-a-WEI(S>(fl

n11aaia/a7111caty SacillckP
11/22-ll/P11/4Pa IrBak

ALL MOVIES SHOWN IN JAVITS 100
TIMES:FRI&SAT-7,9:30 & MIDNIGHT

SUN-7 & 9:30 P.M.
PRICE: $1.00 W/SBID

$1:50 W/O SBID

Howie AAD L
HortECotlQf. 1

sbcm (*-Stf V"Owes. " -
leaJ s^^ pie

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN
THIS SEMESTERS

POLITY ELECTIONS.
THE POSITIONS AVAILABLE ARE:

TREASURER,FRESHMAN REP
&

JUDICIARY SEATS

AASU-AfrlCan American tuaents urganization
Invites you to their General meetings on

Wednesdays, at 9:30 In Uniti Cutural Center
Also

AASO & DOUGLAS LEG
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LONG LIVE THE "BLACK AND OLD GOLD"
BY DAVID S. COLDOMIR

On October 5th, 1991, a histor-
ic event took place on our Stony
Brook campus. In the Union Ball-
room, a chartering ceremony for a
new chapter of an organization was
held. I speak of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity Inc. Rho Rho chapter.
A chartering ceremony is an event
held by an organization to official-
ly recognize a new chapter amongst
their ranks. On Saturday, Stony
Brook's own Rho Rho chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha became the re-
cipient of such an honor. Getting a
charter means a great deal to
members of a fraternity. The
chapter gets more flexibility in
terms of programming. Red tape,
and the other problems that a bu-
reaucracy can sometimes give you
are now largely minimized. Rho
Rho feels that now that their char-
ter is officiated, they can do more
in terms of helping the community
at large.

The event was scheduled to
begin at 7:00pm. Aware of the
mannerisms and work ethic of
certain members of the fraternity,
I was sure that it would begin on

time. I was therefore rather up-
§: Set with myself when I was walk-

ing into the Union at eight o'clock.
Upon arriving at the ballroom, I
realized it had not started yet.
There were men of all ages min-
gling about in the general area of
the Fireside lounge, dressed in
classy semiformal attire, of black
and gold(the fraternity's colors
are black and old gold). Seeing that
I had time on my hands, I opted to
speak with one of the brothers for
a short time.

Charles Goodman became a mem-
ber of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
Incorporated "quite some time
ago,". He is currently a part of

: the Eta Theta Lambda graduate
chapter. He defined his chapter's
function as providing leadership
and internship to the undergradu-
ate brothers. According to Mr.
Goodman, there are many differ-
ences between now and the days
when he pledged, but one main
thing remains the same. "To be a
part of it, there are certain ideals
you have to aspire to. This is a
service organization to all." He
stressed, "We do emphasize that
we are about the upliftment of
black males though. Since 1906,
those objectives haven't, and will
never change."

At the end of my conversation
with Mr. Goodman, the ceremony
was about to begin. The time was
nine o'clock. The guests were in-
vited to enter. The ballroom was

divided in half by a large partition
with one small opening. As soon as
you entered, you could see that
this was a special Alpha event.
Half the tables were dressed in
black table cloth. The other half
in gold. Balloons, filled with heli-
um, were of the same assorted
colors.

Presiding officer, and Long Is-
land Area Director for Alpha Phi
Alpha, Darren M. Morton gave a
brief introduction to what was
about to take place. He then pro-
ceeded to ask one of his fraternity
brothers, who is also a minister,
to conduct a brief prayer. Follow-
ing the program to the letter, the
black national anthem was sung by
all present. At this point, I had
noticed that the atmosphere in the
room was rather solemn, and not
at all as I had expected. I thought I
might see some excitement in the
faces of the members of the chap-
ter about to be recognized. Mr.
Stressoir Altemis, Student Activi-
ties Advisor here at Stony Brook,
broke the 'ice' so to speak, when
he was called up to give a brief set
of remarks. Once at the podium, he
asked ,the brothers why they
looked so solemn, and assured
them that the ceremony should be
all but a somber moment for them.
The tension in the room began to

ease. Mr. Altemis then spoke of the
Rho Rho chapter and one of its
members whom he regarded with
great admiration. He spoke of Yves
Gabriel, graduate of Stony Brook.
Mr. Altemis noted Yves' tenacity
and diligent work in trying to get
his chapter off the ground. He
fondly remembered that at an Al-
pha Lip Sync show some time ago,
Yves was one of two Alphas
present. He [Yves] donned the
role of Master of Ceremony, sound
man, stage crew, and was a per-
former. "Yves did it all," Altemis
said as he brought a number of
chuckles forth from the audience.

Immediately following the re-
marks, it was time for the Key-
note Address, presented by mem-
ber of Alpha Phi Alpha, George
Mims.

Mr. Mim's speech was not of a
spiritual nature in the least, but
it was similar because he spoke
with such strength and-vigor and
faith in what he was saying. He`
gave every last individual there a
little food for thought. As I looked
in the eyes of the Alphas in the
room, I saw revelation, and com-
prehension. Mr. Mims conitinu-
ally drilled into his fraternity
brother's minds throughout his
speech, "Our agenda is not fin-

ished."
As the Alphas in the room went

through a recounting of the history
of their fraternity, the history of
the Rho Rho chapter, they held a
tribute to their seven jewels
(founders) after the Keynote Ad-
dress. I thought of seven young
college men of African descent,
living in America in 1906, who
dared to be different and pioneer
the first college fraternity for
other men such as themselves,
with great insight and -foresight. I
thought of the words of Mr. Charles
Goodman who spoke of certain
ideals that must be aspired to in
order to be a member of Alpha Phi
Alpha. "This a service organiza-
tion," he said. I thought of an or-
ganization...one of the very few as a
matter of fact, that emphasizes the
upliftment of black males, a group
of human beings many seem to re-
fer to as an endangered species. As
Mr. Mims stated in his address, the
bald eagle had supporters all over
the world in its endangered state.
The species is now slowly reple-
nishing itself. But who will take
care of the black male? "Our
agenda is not finished," he said to
his fellow Alphas.

Byron Glasgow, current Presi-
dent of the Rho Rho chapter and
Vice-President, Darryl Hollar
gave out awards to some of their
fraternity brothers. As the cere-
mony came to a close, with the
members singing their hymn and
invoking their fraternity prayer,
I realized that just as the years
before, the number of Alphas on
this campus is very few. But I re-
membered one man who played a
myriad of roles during one night in
one show, some time ago, and he
made it a success. He was an Alpha
man here as well. Those who take
up his cross have much to bear. I
see nothing but determination in
their eyes and success in their
paths.

Stony Brook, I present to you the
brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra-
ternity Inc. Rho Rho chapter: By-
ron. Glasgow, Darryl Hollar, and
Donald Gibbs. May this campus see
a good deal more of the black and

old gold!

Putting Guns in the
Hands of Public

Safety
BY TROY BRATHWARTE

On Wednesday, the second of Oc-
tober, Public Safety and the school
community met in the Union audi-
torium to discuss; should Public

Safety be armed on this campus.
Each year this debate comes up,

but the main points rarely
change. Heating up this contro-
versy is the recent incident in
Langmuir, where five Public
Safety officers were hurt. Also
taken into account was last se-
mester's incident in the Union
Ballroom where Student Security
personnel were hurt.

Richard Young, head of Public
Safety and an advocate of arming
claims, that campus officers could
respond more quickly in an
emergency than Suffolk County
Police. Public Safety will not re-
spond to an incident if the assai-
lant is armed. Other advocates of
arming claim that armed officers
would be better able to protect
themselves. This would lead to the
campus giving more respect and

Opponents, mainly the African and
Latino community, argue that
armed officers would be under
pressure to act in situations
where they might use these arms.
Under pressure, this might lead
to unfortunate circumstances. In
the past, there were many re-
ports that faculty and students
were mistreated by Public Safety
officers. What would assure these
people that they won't be hurt to a
further extent?

The Stony Brook campus should
realize before they choose which
side they are on, the facts that are
involved. These are some ques-
tions you might want to ask your-
self and others in order to make
the right decision.
-How many incidents on campus
occured with the use of weap-
ons?
-What extent will Public Safety
help the community by being
armed?
-Will communication between
Public Safety and students deteri-
orate?

CONTINUED ON PAGE
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FROM THE BLACK MAN TO THE
BLACK WOMAN

To label you as a bitch,
Or to belittle you,
Was not my intent,
As to the way I should treat you.

From my loins,
God made you,
As a mate, a companion,
A partner of equal share.

You are my strength,
And in you there is strength,
The strength of color,
Like so many before,
Our women have been
The strength which,
Enabled us to endure.

Your beauty and strength,
Is still much to be adored.

The words, "I LOVE YOU"....
Or the words,"I RESPECT YOU"...
May, at times be cast aside.
But please .,
Forgive me, Forgive me....

My first words...
FORGIVE ME
My second words...
LOVE ME.
And with you by my side
How could I forget,
That my love and respect,
Is just the beginning,
And I should give no less. '

by
Rupert G.F. Pearson.

...tick tock, tick t...

Do you know I prayed for you?
One night I asked the Goddess
And then you appeared
beautiful and perfect
My fantasy and dream
To touch and to hold
and to kiss

...And so I have the feeling that
my borrowed dress
and my borrowed coach
will all soon disappear
because I can feel my slipper coming loose

Blue

Q

~\ g:~E
K. .

Powder of Pain

Not Just Skin

Not Just Skin
I am African
Black is beautiful
Made of
Ebony love
Sunshine from above
Browns me too
Honeydews and ebony hued
From brown sugar dips
Chocolate drips
Ebony Hips
Gave me birth
and now I bless this Earth
African love
Is what I am conceived of
Soulful love
My ancestors' heart beats
Peaceful as a dove

Carlos Montrevil

Color Me!
Kirk K. Dunbar

Color ....
My flavor - > .
Not like a rainbow.
Color
My flavor
Black.
Pour into my sweet . .

Concoction
Love, Faith, and Hope.
Sweet as chocolate
Hard like steel.
Durable and flexible
As leather.
Color my flavor
with all the rich things
And leave out poisons.
Leave out fears.
Color my flavor with any language
Schwarz, Negro, Noir.
Mix my flavor in a melting pot
Turm-tp the flame!
What have you gotl?
My flavor
Permeates
Any mixture
My flavor will be all you're not
Strengh in the walk of it
Royalty in the take of it.
For spices and rum, you killed and stole our own!
But some flavors are to sweet for death to robl
My flavor,
Color me.

Buzz that Buzz

You bee of discontent
Flit and fly over our heads
Busy to our demise
String us along
On that pollen basket
Of dead dreams
Of the bitter sweet
Sweeter that time itself
keep us neutralized
The mask so straight and numbered
Mirrored images of you
Your king, your queen you god
Buzz continued that steadfast drill
For your life is shortened
With every flower's death
And in your fury and chaos
You fire your unmanned stinger i
And slowly your world becomes silent

Polo 1 Anyone

Polo playing penguins
Wearing olive colored suits
Enlist men, women, and children
Withdut even swearing them in
They imarch them to frontlines
Usually in in their sleep
Or co*,ered in dew
These newborn soldiers creep
Poet;, doctors, lovers, babes
Are spcked up in this mad parade.
Holocaust, nor Middle Passage can attest
To sLch carnage
Modem missiles, long and hard
Pulsihg spinning
In the dark
On their mission
Theyjcough and spit
Theii ill begotten gifts
Fly and land
Destroying with
Eaohmovement of the hand
SQoringI victories
For' vigilantes
Ctoistered on their Polo fields
Protected invisible shields
Radar,
Sonar.
Anwar
Sadat knew the gaame
Play 4o win
Suffer the pain
But never attempt
To all a foul
Or the minuteman referee
Will end your game clock.

Sometimes
Hope Smith

Sometimes I wonder
If I made a blunder
Falling in love with a man
Whose love is as,

Infinite as the sands.
Sometimes I wonder

If its a gift
Or a myth
But I know

His love is real

Channing Jacques

Untitled

Skyward I look for
that truth of life
...I find it nowhere

Not clouds not wind
can tell me what
the stars and moon don't know

Suddenly they halt, those passing feet
A young man lies on the hard concrete.
He tasted too much of the powder of pain.
Indulged in excess of the pure cocaine.

He was told by the salesman by and by.
That his troubles would leave while he rode the sky.
He had no clue he would cheat and steal.
To please the addictive powder's appeal.

So when he was out of his own finance
He walked the road to dire circumstance.
He robbed his family one and all.
Till they shut the doors when he come to call.

So this false escape draws his appetite.
The powder plagued him day and night.
Till he found the only way he survived
Was when that new that new package of powder arrived.

Errol A. .ockfield, Jr.
- : . -

Could you see what was done
to us as we mindlessly sat
to decay and rust

Can you see what we're giving up?
To glut
With zeal and brimming cup

Our soul to drown
But do we care
We just don't see
With our eyes we stare

hair, my mind

Tom Sawyer Must Die!

His smile is his mask,
pearly white piece of costume jewelry that it is.

He is cleanly cut, Mr. All-American serpent,
with his fashionable suit, close cropped hair

and dagger tie

In youth,
he was the boy in the book,

that tricked others into doing his work.

Today,
he is the man

who profits by and takes stock in
the work of others.

He is the parasite
claiming to uphold

freedom and democracy
while working less than any unemployed man

and getting paid much more
than the hardest working person

you will ever see.
He is the modern slaveholder

buying shares in the souls of all people
irrespective of color or God.

Yes, Tom Sawyer must die, foor until he does
the only thing that will trickle down is blood.

Walter F. Schneider

College

At first I hear noise,
Then all these faces swarm in front of me
None of them distinctly clear.
The noise gets louder,
The worda aren't audible
What ever they're saying, I really don't care.
I'm just doing my part
Trying to survive this struggle
Happy to get out of it, free and victorious
However, this is all my dream
We'll never win this one, We never didl
We've always been put down by the others
Why should this be any different???
......... I know,
It's because i'm part of it,
The noise is getting louder yet
My heart is slowing down
Faces around me are recognizable
I've wonl I've won! No.....We've wonl

Samantha

Typed By
Amber Jacques

Poetry will be accepted for submis-
sion weekly at rm. 031 Central Hall.
Call 2-1491 or 2-6452 for
information. All poets are welcome.
Please type your poems, but Macin-
tosh disks are appreciated.

Page by

Kirk Konrad Dunbar
poets submit!
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But still I glare and gaze
and gaze at the rain
It drenches my eyes, my
as my thoughts blur
down
I continue to
as the sun steams me
dries me
shrivels me to a prune
I die to finally know
That life is for
not the lazy
no.

Channing Jacques

Blinded

What you see
can it be true?
To shimmer to glare
of me or you
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ITS TIME TO
CELEBRATE

OUR
HERITAGE

BY IGNACIA RUIZ
Hispanic Heritage Month, October 1991,

Opening Ceremonies with Louis Rivera and Ge-
offey Fox.

Campus Lifetime 12:40-2:00p.m., Wednes-
day, the fireside lounge of the StonyBrook Un-
ion was lit up with proclamations from the
University President and Suffolk County Exec-
utive. The theme, Hispanics; past, present and
future. Professor Louis Rivera of Stony-
Brook's Africana Studies Department-hen took
the stage and left his audience speechless. "No
Land Marks to Remember", "Marianita", and
*Pear With Me" were just a few of this pro-
fpssor's works expounded for the crowd of
200; approximately.

The sponsoring organizations, LASO, Sigma
lota Alpha, Gamma Ce Upsilon, and UUL were
on hand serving refreshments along with arts
and crafts.

Geoffrey Fox completed the Opening Ceremo-
nies with talks at 4:00 and 8:00pm. "From
Amadis de Gaula to Amanda Sabater: 500 Years
of Soap Opera" and "Inventing America :
1492-1992" were the themes of his discus-
sions.

The day on a whole was a success. Hats off to
all the participants: the faculty, staff and stu-
dents. Especially those who didn' look at this
as an "hispanic event" and stay away. Asians,
African Americans, caucasians, etc; came out
to suport and there was unity.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE FOR
BLACK SOLIDARITY DAY

Nov. 1st- Merchants in Fireside
Lounge.
Multi-cultual Party co-
sponsored by AASO, CSO,
LASO, HSO?, ASU? in the
Union.

Nov. 2nd.- BBQ (in Tabler or G-Quad.)
Buy a ticket and get hand
stamped to eat. From, 3-6
pm

-Nov. 3rd.- Conference/Brunch @
UNITI Cultural Center 1-
3pm possible topics:
Reclaiming of Black
communities, the Crown
Heights situation. With
faculty-student panel.
Movie: "A Rage in Harlem"
@ 9pm

Nov. 4th.- Merchants in Fireside
Lounge March through
campus (candlelight
procession.)
Meeting at the UNITI
Cultural Center at 5:30pm.
Bonfire and Speakers
beginning 6:30/7pm in G-
Quad

Possible faculty/Student
speakers:

Prof. Amiri Baraka
Prof. Floris Cash

David Greene
(Acting Polity Treasurer)

Sean Joe
Prof. William MacAdoo

Oral Muir
(UNITI President)
Prof. Louis Rivera

Prof. Femi Vaughn

Martial Arts Instructors For the Uniti
Cultural Center

First Black To
Head Non-black

Medical Institution
in

Nation
BY JESSE H. WALKER

As Dr. Donald E. Wilson takes over this
month as dean of the University of Maryland
School of Medicine, the prominent New York
City physician teacher becomes the first Black
dean of an accredited non-minority medical
school in the country.

Dr. Wilson has been professor and chair-
man of the department of medicine at the State
University of New York Health Science Center
in Brooklyn, formerly the Downstate Medical
Center. His hiring by the University of Mary-
land was the result of a nationwide search.

He has also been physician in-chief of the
University Hospital of Brooklyn, SUNY Health
Science Center in Brooklyn, and Kings County
Hospital Center, Brooklyn. His medical spe-
cialization is in gastroenterology and internal
medicine.

Dr. Wilson, a Harvard graduate, earned his
M.D. from Tufts University.

"With his experience, strength and enthu-
siasm, Donald Wilson is the very best person
to lead our medical school and -ontinue its
climb toward national eminence," said Errol
Reese, president of UMAB, "Our medical
school conducted an extensive and thorough
search, and several excellent candidates
emerged through this process, which made it
challenging to choose just one. Donald Wilson
has 100 percent of my support, and I ask all
students, faculty and staff to join us in wel-
coming him to our campus."

The opportunity to serve as dean at the
University of Maryland at Baltimore is a most
exciting challenge," Dr. Wilson said. "The
School of Medicine has an excellent faculty and
student body and is poised to serve as the pro-
totype of urban education and investigative ex-
cellence as well as community service to the
next century."

Prior to coming to CUNY Health Science
Center in Brooklyn in 1980, Dr. Wilson was
chief, gastroenterology section, The Abraham
Lincoln School of Medicine, the University of
Illinois and University of Illinois Affiliated
Hospitals, Chicago , from 1971-1980. He
served on the faculty as professor of medicine
at the Lincoln School of Medicine and was act-
ing chairman of the department of medicine,
1976-1977. He also spent a year in London
as visiting professor of medicine at King's
College Hospital Medical School, University of
London, 1977-1978.

Dr. Wilson is a member of dozens of pre-
stigious medical societies, including the Asso-
ciation of American Physicians, and was a
founder of the Association for Academic Mi-
nority Physicians in 1986.

Article taken -rom the Amstadam News.- -I --
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VIEWPOINTS
BY PENIEL JOSEPH

The recent racial tension in Crown Heights,
Brooklyn, has sounded an alarm in New York
City that all is not well within its community.
Besides this, recent events have uncovered
the dramatic and distressing lack of leadership
in our city. It has also revealed the uneasy al-
liance formed by two of our city's most prom-
inent political leaders: Mayor David Dinkins,
and community activist Al Sharpton. In the
past Sharpton had been criticized for fanning
the flames, and not seeking peaceful measures
to end this city's continually explosive racial
situations. I disagree with his critics for ad-
monishing him for publicizing an ever prev-
alent racism that this society habitually re-
fuses to face. I do however question his
motives,and his intellectual and social integ-
rity.

David Dinkins is no different from hundreds
of other politicians across this country. In fact
if it were not for the fact that he is a black
man, and this city's first black mayor, he
would be indistinguishable from the rest. The
fact that he is black ,and the fact that he has
made the African-American community a
whole lot of promises, makes it surprising
that the community still cannot distinguish
between him and past mayors. The fact that
our mayor is so removed from the heart of our
city, that in late August he had to plead with
Sharpton (a man who he has known for twenty
years) to not fan the flames of a community
being torn asunder while he smiled to report-
ers and asked for calm is outrageous.

Sharpton is no paragon of virtue himself.
While meeting with the mayor to discuss the
release of the innocent young black men who
were arrested in the police sweep of the riot-
ers, Sharpton did raise some valid questions
such as why no one from the Hasidim was also
arrested. He also displayed the incessant male
posturing
that is at the core of his brand of activism.
When Sharpton learned that Christopher Grif-
fith (the brother of Michael Griffith who was
murdered by a gang of whites in Howard Beach
in 1986) a freelance photographer had been
picked up and assaulted by the police he de-
manded that he be released. What is troubling
at this point is that Sharpton called up deputy
mayor Bill Lynch and threatened to not preach
for calm in Crown Heights. The Village Voice
quotes Sharpton as saying "..I will tell these
kids that they gotta do whatever they gotta do
cause I'm withdrawin' period."

That showed an utter lack of integrity for the
issues that this man purports to advocate. On
one side we have a mayor with increasing
trepidations of being to closely identified with
the African-American community, however,
he will don his Malcolm X hat at any photo op-
portunity. The other side gives us a sophist
who has no business being identified with is-
sues that are relevant to the black community.

Crown Heights and its aftermath gives one
cause for concern. What has been surmised so
far is not an indictment on the leaders in the

black community. It is just a glaring example
of the dearth of true black leadership, that is
lacking not only in our city but in the rest of
the country as well. With a mayor that refuses
to listen to the pleas of the black community,
and an activist that wields the trust that the
community has empowered him with for his
own demagoguery, there is seemingly little
recourse for the people.

Some people will agree with my criticism of
Sharpton for all the wrong reasons, therefore
I will further elaborate on my previous dis-
course. My conflict with Sharpton does not
stem from the fact that he mercilessly attracts
media attention on controversial issues. I em-
brace any chance at intellectual discussion of
the problems within our city, to try and
achieve some understanding among the very
diverse backgrounds that are intertwined
within our neighborhood. What's troubling
about Sharpton's method is that it lacks pe-
dantic integrity and is mired in insipid dogma.

Mayor Dinkins is someone who still has not
figured out. He is not "our" mayor. He has
increasingly shied away from being closely
identified with the black community for his
own political salvation. This man refuses to
fully acknowledge that there is a race problem
in New York City. Crown Heights has only made
him further alienate those who had sought
succor under his leadership. His actions, or
lack of action for the plight of African-
Americans will not be forgotten in the upcom-
ing mayoral election.

The fact that these two men now seek to gain
political legitimacy through each other in the
aftermath of the Crown Heights situation is a
disturbing one. Sharpton, the social activist
increasingly diverging from his former
"grass-roots" stance to a wider more politi-
cally based propagandizing is seeking true po-
litical empowerment from the mayor. Dinkins,
is still seeking that common man appeal that
gave him the edge in the last election. Both are
not in sharp contrast of each other as one
might think. They have the same agenda, but
have used different methods in conventionally
fulfilling it. Their tactics though have an all to
familiar result for those in the black commu-
nity. One leaving the wretched of the inner-
city to fend for themselves, the other a cha-
meleon looks to make a name for himself out of
the misery of others.

These are two men who have sought to in-
spire and have failed. They are not black lead-
ers, they are both politicians who have set
themselves up as would be saviours. At this
point neither measures up to any close scru-
tiny. Black political sophistication is at an all
time high. Individuals such as these will not be
able to deceive the people for long. That they
have succeeded so far only calls attention to the
plight and "intellectual malnutrition" that has
forced the black community to accept these two
conventual men as a seeming respite against
the injustice of a racist government and vapid
society.

Are You a Cheater
BY LUC-JEAN BAPTISTE

Has this ever happened to you? You have a
big test coming up so you study all week. You
don't attend any parties and you get a full eight
hours sleep before the test. The day of the test
you have a full breakfast and you go right to
class feeling optimistic. the first couple of
questions you know but then the questions get
harder and harder. Finally, there is stuff you
just don,t know. What's your next move? Not
surprisingly, the next move for you, and most
of your peers is to look at the test paper of the
student next to you. If your like most other
students in America, then you are a cheater.

How many times have you took that peep at
the test paper next to you. How many times
have you brought little pieces of paper with
the answers written on them in Javitz 100.
Don't be ashamed, your not the only cheater
out there. I read recently that 68% of all col-
lege students cheat. That's an overall number.
In schools like Stonybrook, up to 87% of the
college students cheat in some way shape or
form.

Why do so many students cheat there way
through college. Personally I feel that it is the
way the college system is set up. You have a
lecture class with 499 other students. There
is on;y one professor. There is a 1 to 499 ra-
tio. Your lucky to even meet the professor, let
alone he remembers your mane. Your just a
number to him. So who is gong to know if you
cheat or not? Who is going to care? The sys-
tem is set up in such an impersonal way, that
cheating is just as good as an option as study-
ing.

Cheating on exams is not the only form of
cheating going on. Have you ever copied some-
one else's term paper from a previous semes-
ter, have someone take a test for you, or even
have someone tap into the computer system and
change your grade? Guess what, your part of
that 68%. To the remaining 32% I'd like to
commend you your strength or intelligence or
both. To the rest of you I ask, who are you
really cheating? If you can live with that an-
swer, then I guess your doing what you have to
do.

I've got so much trouble on my mind, refuse to lose
- Chuck D, Public Enemy

I found great difficulty in selecting a topic for this
viewpoint. Not because there are a lack of topics, but
because there are an abundance. So what I decided to do,
is to discuss a few questions that should be on every-
body's mind. Yeah, Welcome to the Terrordome Fall
91'.

Why should Public Safety get
guns?

This is a question that has been on the agenda since the
Special Ed "riot" in Spring 91'. Public Safety feels they
are in need of arms. I, as a Black student, won't feel any
safer if Public Safety has guns(You were put here protect
is , but who protects from you?- KRS One)
President Marburger, if you're reading, I pose a question:
What makes you think Public Safety needs guns, when

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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-How will the community act if Public Safety
shoots or hurts

someone?
-There are sixty-four SUNY campuses and
twenty-eight have Public Safety. Out of these,
only five are armed. What are the records of
incidents for these schools?
- How much money will it cost the students for
the armament of these officers. These officers
will need money for guns, ammunition, and
training?
-How is crime related to the need of arming
officers?
These are important facts that must be an-
swered before the community votes. There
will be an open forum in the future for all
these questions to be answered. Please come
and make the correct decision.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DEAR EDITOR:
Are you from Cuba, the Dominican Republic or Puer-

to Rico? If so, do you consider yourself a part of the
Caribbean? Then you'd be shocked and amazed to know
that according to the Caribbean Students Organization of
Stonybrook University you are not. This was the feel-
ing of LASO students and students throughout the cam-
pus after viewing a recent CSO flyer. The flyer was pre-
sented as follows it was an invitation for students to join
the organization. It supplied information on date, time,
and place for the meetings. The major attraction of the
flyer was the array of islands presented.

St. Croix, Dominica, Jamaica, Haiti, Panama Anti-
gua, St. Lucia, Martinique, Barbados,St. Kitts(etc.)

The results of this flyer were numerous rumors and al-
legations. One rumor was that CSO does not acknowl-
edge these countries as part of their organization because
they are not represented at their meetings. I am sure you
can all see how ridiculous this all sounds. This is not
an opinion. This is geography! Come on StonyBrook
students take out your maps, Let's do some work for a
change. A map will clearly show these countries as be-
ing in the Caribbean. Let's suppose you don't have a
map, turn on a television. Perhaps you've seen the
commercial for Puerto Rico. You know, the one when
the man tells the T.V. audience that Puerto Rico is lo-
cated in the heart of the Caribbean. The advertising
ends with a song-Puerto Rico, the shining star (of the
Caribbean).

The responses from the president of CSO and another
board member were; "It was a mistake", "It was not in-
tentional". However it's funny that it was these particu-
lar countries, the major Spanish speaking countries of
the Caribbean that were excluded.

CSO is only human. Error is allowed in human life.
It's sad however , that students from the aforementioned
countries will probably never join this club because of
this little mistake. Discrimination among Caucasians
and African-Americans is enough.
Must we discriminate to the extent of splitting the Ca-
ribbean into the Spanish speaking and the English
speaking. I hope not! CSO extends their apologies.
They welcome students of all backgrounds; Caribbean or
otherwise. The apology I'm sure will be accepted and in
time this will all be forgotten. Please let's not forget to
the point where this can happen again. This time it was
clearly an oversite next time it will be anything but.

WHAT CAN BE SAID ABOUT NORMA
MAHONEY

THAT HAS NOT BEEN SAID ALREADY?
NORMA MAHONEY, WAS ONE OF THE

MOST DEDICATED COUNSELORS IN
THE AIM PROGRAM, SHE CARED A

GREAT DEAL ABOUT HER STUDENTS
AND HER ACTIONS SHOWED IT. WHEN

YOU ARE IN TROUBLE WITH FINAN-
CIAL AID GO TALK TO HER, WHEN

YOU NEED ADVICE GO TALK TO HER ,
WHEN YOU NEED ANY THING HELP AT
ALL, GO TALK TO HER AND SHE WILL

HAVE A SOLUTION OR A WAY OUT
FOR YOU. IF SHE DIDN'T HAVE THE
ANSWER, SHE KNEW SOMEONE WHO

DID,
MRS MAHONEY, WE ARE SORRY THAT
YOUR SERVICES AS AN AIM COUNSE-
LOR IS NO LONGER ACCESSABLE TO
US BUT WE WILL NOT FORGET THE
GREAT HELP YOU HAVE BEEN. WE

WILL MISS YOU, WE LOVE YOU, AND
MAY GOD BLESS YOU IN YOUR NEW

ENDEAVORS.
TO MRS NORMA MAHONEY, WE YOUR
FRIENDS AND THE MEMBERS OF THE
MINORITY COMMUNITY SALUTE YOU.

J I [ I _I f l r Il

Academic Survival
On Wednesday September 25 at 7:00 pm in the Union

Fireside Lounge, Malik Sigma Psi Fraternity Incorporat-
ed in conjunction with the Africana Studies Department
presented an academic survival workshop. The program
dealt with such topics as: Academic Survival, financial
aid, support groups, Africana Studies programs, academ-
ic resource, and social aspects.

Emile Adams, associate Vice-President for Student Af-
fairs regarded Stony Brook as being highly competitive.
It is the top 6th research institution in the world. He
stressed professors and academic advisors. Mr. Adams
also emphasized taking advantage of all the resources
provided by your tax dollars. Not only on an academic
basis, but as for extra curricular activities as well. Ex-
ample, being on the Minority Planning Board and the
Student Activity Board. If you are confronted with any
problems, Mr. Adams made it very clear that he is more
than willing to help. He states, "This institution is here
for you. When you graduate keep in contact, so you
will always be here."

Sherwood Johnson, the Director of Financial Aid also
spoke at the workshop. This message stressed that the
concept of planning is very important whether or not it
is academic or economic. You have to know what your
individual needs are and will be, now and at the end of
the semester. Mr. Johnson made note of the fact that
new students and old have problems holding on to mon-
ey. This is how you learn to be more economically re-
sponsible, more economically sound. His assignment to
his audience was to get a credit card as a source of emer-
gency cash. Students need to have this kind of availabil-
ity.

The last speaker of the night was Judith Berhannan,
Assistant Director of Admissions. Ms. Berhannan stated
that, "Malik Sigma Psi is one of the few organizations
that gets involved in community outreach." Things you
choose to involve yourself in should help you progress
in every aspect of your life. She sees one's time at Sto-
ny Brook as an incubator; preparing you for the future.
She wants for you to discriminate in the choices you
make. Ask yourself how will you profit form joining
and getting involved. As a freshman, Ms. Berhannan
has three things she suggests you to do:
1) Always ask for help. Smart people get help.
2) Learn survival skills. Get involved with positive
people and organizations.
3) The last and most important practice-good time man-
agement skills. October is always the time you notice
you need help.

It is when you should own up to your responsibility
and manage your time. Time management and asking
for asking for help always correspond with each other.
"Value yourself and value your time."
THIS WAS SPONSORED BY MALIK SIGMA PSI.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
As far as Black students on campus, we need

to find out more about Richard Young's(Public Safety
Headman) past endeavors. No more need to be said.

Whassup wit Clarence Thomas?
To tell you the truth, I don't know. I recently saw an In
Living Color skit where Clarence was kissing ass to
keep his job. Well maybe he's kissing ass so he can get
the job. I seriously doubt it. By the time this paper is
printed, the Senate should have voted on his induction
into the Supreme Court(maybe not in lieu of his alleged
sexual harassment charge). We should be worried if this
brother(?) gets inducted. Clarence got into Yale Law
School visa a vis affirmative action. Yet he opposes it.
He is also against Civil RIghts. He believes Black peo-
ple are too lazy, and these laws lessen the achievements
of Blacks who do "make it". Not that Mr. Bush is go-
ing to nominate another Thurgood Marshall. He'll nom-
inate a next Clarence Thomas with much lighterskin,but

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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As such will
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